
Subject: Re: Special le�er from Brian David Hill, case no. CR19000009-00
From: ROBERTA HILL <rbhill67@comcast.net>
Date: 1/22/2024, 2:17 PM
To: Jeanie Nunn <JNUNN@ci.martinsville.va.us>

At least file the documents in case. CR19000009-00. That way the documents are in
there.

Those documents including that special letter should be filed in case no.
CR19000009-00 since the appeals from that case were purposefully fettered with by
retaliation, and then manipulation from Attorney Fred Smith; and Brian knows who
really retaliated over his notices of appeal last year, but it can only be speculation and
conspiracy theory at this point. You were being used and probably were ordered
behind-the-scenes to sign the contempt order to mask who really wanted to charge
my son with contempt. That is all we are going to say.

Please just file the special letter and the attached documents in the indecent
exposure case file CR19000009-00, since his appeals were fettered with and
Brian proven it by recording the conversations with his lawyer Fred Smith, it
should be on record. Legally he is entitled to the truth coming out in the court of
law by filing the documents. The truth must be in the record. He recorded the
conversations where he was told not to file anything in the Court of Appeals of
Virginia, and because of that his appeals were dismissed while Fred lied about an
extension of time being given by the Attorney General while he manipulated the
Attorney General. The appeals were over case no. CR19000009-00.

On 1/22/2024 10:23 AM, Jeanie Nunn wrote:

Ms. Hill:

I have received the below email and the documents a�ached to the email.  I have no authority to
forward any of this to the Court of Appeals.  The Contempt case again Mr. Hill CR19000009-01 was
dismissed on October 23, 2023 and nothing was ever appealed on this case.  There is no need to
keep emailing me regarding the contempt case as I have advised you of all orders and documents
that we have.

Sincerely,
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Jeanie

JEAN P. NUNN

Clerk of Court

City of Martinsville

276-403-5251

From: ROBERTA HILL <rbhill67@comcast.net>
Sent: Sunday, January 21, 2024 11:19 PM
To: Jeanie Nunn <JNUNN@ci.martinsville.va.us>; nsherman@ci.martinsville.va.us; ER Hamilton
<EHAMILTON@ci.martinsville.va.us>
Cc: Andy Hall <ahall@ci.martinsville.va.us>; Hill, Justin B. <JHill@oag.state.va.us>; OAG Criminal
Litigation (oagcriminallitigation@oag.state.va.us) <oagcriminallitigation@oag.state.va.us>; Coen,
Chris <ccoen@oag.state.va.us>
Subject: Special le�er from Brian David Hill, case no. CR19000009-00
Importance: High

CAUTION: This email originated outside the City of Martinsville's email system.
Do not click links or open a�achments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.

Jeanie Nunn,
case no. CR19000009-00

My son Brian David Hill wants you to file his special letter to get certain pleadings
and even a copy of a CAV court order to be filed in his criminal case.

His letter is attached, and here are the links to the pleadings which can be
downloaded and filed in consecutive order. Brian would like this on record so that
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the Court of Appeals of Virginia can be notified that this court had been notified
about Brian D. Hill's motion for delayed appeal for three appeals wrongfully
dismissed by Attorney Fred Smith being the sole cause.

FILING AFTER SPECIAL LETTER:

1. https://justiceforuswgo.nl/LEGAL_PUBLIC/1-
uswgo_20230227_172612_redacted.pdf - 1st �iling which needs to be on record:
FILE: 1-uswgo_20230227_172612_redacted.pdf: (social security number
redacted copy) A photocopy of the contempt of court charge �iled on February 24,
2023.

2. https://justiceforuswgo.nl/LEGAL_PUBLIC
/2-011724%20order%20-%20deny%20motion%20for%20leave%20and%20dismiss%20BW%200313-23-3
%20%26%200314-23-3%20%26%200317-23-3.pdf - 2nd �iling which needs to be
on record:
FILE: 2-011724 order - deny motion for leave and dismiss BW 0313-23-3 &
0314-23-3 & 0317-23-3.pdf: A true and correct copy of a Court of Appeals of Virginia
(“CAV”) dismissal order on CAV cases no. 0313-23-3, 0314-23-3, 0317-23-3, directly
over decisions of Hon. Giles Carter Greer in the foregoing Circuit Court case. PDF came
directly from the CAV noti�ication to party: Brian David Hill. That court order was on
the date of January 17, 2024.

3. https://justiceforuswgo.nl/LEGAL_PUBLIC/3-AMDMotion1-20-2024.pdf - 3rd
�iling which needs to be on record:
FILE: 3-AMDMotion1-20-2024.pdf:AMENDEDAPPELLANT’S
MOTION FOR DELAYED APPEAL.

4. https://justiceforuswgo.nl/LEGAL_PUBLIC/4-ALL-EXHIBITS-1-20-2024.pdf - 4th
�iling which needs to be on record:
FILE: 4-ALL-EXHIBITS-1-20-2024.pdf: exhibits in support of AMENDED APPELLANT’S
MOTION FOR DELAYED APPEAL.

5. https://justiceforuswgo.nl/LEGAL_PUBLIC
/5-010224%20Commonwealth%20Brief%200313%2023%203%200314%2023%203%20and%200317%202
- 5th �iling which needs to be on record:
FILE: 5-010224 Commonwealth Brief 0313 23 3 0314 23 3 and 0317 23 3.pdf:
BRIEF OF THE COMMONWEALTH.

As Brian's mother, I don't think Fred Smith should get away with causing my
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son's appeals to be dismissed and dissolved. Fred lied to my son, lied to me
over the phone and set up my son to fail. He lied to me and my son. Fred lied
to Brian's grandparents. Fred deceived all of us when he was supposed to
represent his client, my son. Brian wants this evidence about Fred Smith to
be in the Circuit Court record. Brian is very angry at what Fred had done but
is trying to handle this in a calm manner. Brian only wanted to be acquitted
or pardoned. He wasn't even trying to make enemies with Judge Greer, and
Brian never wanted the contempt case or anything. All he ever wanted from
the beginning was to prove his innocence, and clear his name and move on.
He didn't want to be blocked all of the time. I wish that Brian had never been
put through all of this. A waste of taxpayers money to put Brian through
years of all of this. We as a country are putting innocent people in prison and
on probation. This is wrong. Supervised release is not about helping people
but is about a pipeline to prison, an excuse to try to imprison people
repeatedly for any little thing to create career criminals. It is a system of
slavery. Probation is a criminal creating factory, and it needs to stop. The
system creates criminals now, it is not fighting crime like it always
proclaims.

Thank you,

Roberta Hill
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